
KING Quest VS. Winegard G2+ What Does it Mean?

WEIGHT 8lbs 10lbs KING Quest is 20% Lighter, easier to handle

MSRP $549 $649 KING Quest is $100, or 15% Less Expensive

TOTAL HEIGHT 13.5" 14.2" with Feet KING Quest is 5% Shorter, means it stores easier

INCLUDED COAX CABLE 50' 25'

Longer cable allows you to get clear of obstructions. 25' might not get you 

around your own RV. Winegards drive motors require a lot of power, and 

too much length of coax cable can mean too much voltage loss for them 

to operate properly. Some motor homes have up to 90' of internal Coax 

when used with external hook-up. 

DRIVE METHOD Gear Driven Belt Driven Direct Drive, No Belts that can dry out and need replaced

FULLY ASSEMBLED Yes No Easier for the Customer, their handle has to be installed.

WORKS WITH DIRECTV OR 

DISH NETWORK Yes Yes

King Universal  Controller is easier to use and has less margin for error. No 

DIP Switches for customer to get confused.

ANTENNA WARRANTY 2yr /1yr 2yr/1 yr

CARRY BAG OPTION Yes No

Protect your investment, easier to store and have everything together. 

Bag holds Cables, Receiver, antenna, everything you need.

ROOF MOUNT KIT

Nothing else 

required for roof 

install

$50 Additional Braket 

Required for Roof 

Install

Less requried SKU's for retailer to stock and sell and better value added 

for the customer. We offer accessory roof mount options that offer 

flexible mounting and use options, but not required.

WINDOW MOUNT $35 $89

KING MB500 is made of durable, light weight composite. Winegard is 

primarialy steel, which can rust and be hazardous to window. No need for 

"Window Guards" which can be lost or damaged. KING Bracket also 

includes a no-drill option for side mounting.

TRIPOD $99 $112

KING TR1000 Tripod comes Fully assembled. Our Aluminum tri-pod Setup 

is faster, theirs has three legs that all have to be extended independently.

TRIPOD WEIGHT 4lbs 10lbs Huge weight savings for storage, and use.

TRIPOD CONSTRUCTION Aluminum Steel Weight and Weather resistance, will not rust.

AUTOMATIC SELF-LEVELING Yes No

King Quest is self-leveling and can compensate for unlevel ground, RV, 

picnic table, or tripod. Winegard G2+ needs to be leveled. Their tripod 

comes with a level, and that’s why it has three adjustable legs and ours 

sets-up in one step.


